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Judiciary
To Face

Overhaul

ABOUT THE NAVYDick Hansen, Navy recruiter and 1951
SJS graduate, gives some tips to Jack Armstrong, SJS freshman,
about Navy life. Recruiter Hansen has been on campus all week
taking applications for those interested in commissions in the
various Navy programs.

President Clark Honored
At VS Alumni Reception
"When I was a boy, I had twol college administrator from Oregon.
passionsbooks and sports."
SCHOLARsilIPS
Dr. Robert 1-/. (lark revealed
Yet with the quality of the SJS
this to 5.18 alumni at a rectplion
student body, Dr c ’lark lamented
In Ids honor at the San Jose (.01111 - that only 417 scholarships are
night.
try Club Tuesday
offered for mote Man 20,000 stuIn a speeeli, the new 5.114 presi- dents.
lie appealed to the altaruti for
dent declared he has kept up with
his passion for books and learning many, many small contributions
which, summed together, would
and is now the 181 Ii president of
provide scholarships for more than
San Jose State.
Iwo per cent of the student body.
"Last lime I was on this cam"The total cash value of all
pus %vas in 1931. Imagine my sur- scholarships this year is only
prise when I saw how it had $58,000," he said. "This is an avgrown!" he exclaimed.
erage of $140 for each one."
President Clark spoke of the
He continued to discuss how the
campus had not only grown in "poignancy" of need as he describe! the 800 scholarship resize, but also in student quality.
"Few people realize what a quests this year.
"Many needy students, realizing
highly selective student body the
(7alifornia State Colleges have. the futility of getting scholarship
Only the tipper one-third of all help, just didn’t appeal," he said.
One hundred twenty-five alumni
high school graduates are accepted. No other state college leaders listened as President Clark
system is as selective," said the also spoke of the need for research
funds.

Hillel Offers Talk;
Dr. Tutko Ends
’Sick World’ Review

4

"It’s a Sick, Sick, Sick, Sick
SocietyPart. II" is the address
topic of Dr. Thomas Tutko, SJS
assistant professor of psychology,
before HiIlel at 8 tonight in Newman Hall, 79 So. Fifth St. The
talk is open to all interested student and faculty members.
Last semester "Part I" was attended by over 200 students and
faculty members. Phil Whitten,
president of Hi!lel stated "the audience did not go home disappointed
In the speech."
Dr. Tutko’s main thesis is: There
have been a number of national
happenings that in
that
something, somewhere is basically
wrong...such as the case in New
York where an entire neighborhood
watched a woman murdered, but
no one did anything, they did nia
want to be involved: increase cc
delinquency; the increase in mental illness to cite a few examples.
Many attempts are made to explain this from Menninger to
Vance Packard. Dr. Tutko claims
that the trouble lies with the value
system which he says are in conflict with inter-personal relationships and with being happy and
adjusted. The professor will elaborate on the causes as well as
what can be done about the problem.
Dr. Tutko received his B.S. in
1958 from Pennsylvania State University and his M.S. and Ph.D.
from Northwestern University in
1960 and 1962 respectively.

Society To Meet
Student Affiliates of the American Chemistry Society will hold
their organizational meeting today at 1:30 in.428.
Chemistry majors are invited
to attend, according to Dan McLean, president of the group.

Student Council has decided it
may be time for a complete overhaul of the ASH Judiciary system.
Acting on request from Cliff
Steele, chief justice, council yesterday appointed a committee to
study the entire judicial structure
for possible revision.
Lack of communication between
the ASB judiciary and the lower
judiciary bodies, Steele said, is the
main problem.
Steele said he wants legislation
to insure that "a person brought
before the lower body doesn’t receive a penalty that differs diametrically from a penalty imposed by
the ASB judiciary."
The lower judicial structure consists of AWS judiciary (Associated
Women Students), Panhellenic jo
diciary, IFC judiciary iinterfraternity council) and IDJ (InterDormitory Judiciary).
Council and Steele, agreed that
the three-year-old judiciary system
could be improved through a
thorough revision of its structure.
In other action, council announced that interviews for the
three vacant council seats will be
conducted next Tuesday from 7 to
9 p.m. in the College Union, 315 S.
Ninth St.
Two junior representative posts
and one graduate representative
seat are open due to recent resignations.
Students interested in the posts
may fill out applications in the College Union and sign up for an interview. A 2.25 G.P.A. and clear
academic standing is required for
any Student Council member.
Bob Pisan, ASB president, announced that in November the
newly formed ASB Lecture Cornml ’.tee will officially take over duties from the existing Lecture
Committee.
Purpose of the new ASB committee is to give the student body
a more active voice in the selection of visiting lecturers, supported by A.S.B. funds

RESEARCH PROJECT
"A little will go very far," he
said, referring to the employment
of a secretary to assist a professor recording research results.
He mentioned an important SJS
,mvineering research project which
to be abandoned last year be-I
inise of lack of funds.
"Many worthwhile projects never get off the ground because
’sced money’ is not available to.
0’1 01110111s F. 1,1114 T.LO
get them started," Dr. Clark said,
man Youth" is the title of a speech
shaking his head.
by Dr. Klaus Juergen Citron today
He urged close cooperation be- at 2:30 p.m. in E327. Dr. Citron is
tween alumni and the college ad- the San Francisco consul for the
ministration to help finance a wide Federal Republic of Germany.
variety of programs to enrich and
Dr. Citron’s talk will be followed
advance San Jose State, "the old- by a question and answer period.
est public institution of higher Coffee will be served. A German
learning west of the Mississippi." Club meeting will follow the talk.
Dr. Citron’s visit is in conjunction with the "Germany: A New
Generation" photography exhibit
Fair weather is forecast for on display in the college library
today except for a
morning through Oct. 15. The Department
low el 11111e.4%. The high will be of Journalism and Advertising,
Ill following a low of SO. ’tester- which set up the exhibit, is coday’s thern ttttt wter rearlied a sponsoring Dr. Citron’s talk with
high of 75.
the German Club,

Dr. Klaus Citron
Presents Lecture
On German Youth

Today’s Weather

Prominent Demos To Appear
In Rally at 9 Instead of Noon
A time change for the Monday
arrival of Sen. Hubert Humphrey,
Sen. Pierre Salinger and Gov.
Edmund G. Brown was announced
late yesterday by the SJS Democratic Club, sponsors of their
campus appearance.
The Three prominent Deintimits
-

"We must not Ju.st keep up the
quality of SJS, but we must make
it better," President Robert D.
Clark said when he spoke before
a Greater San Jose Chamber of
Cominerce luncheon this week.
In his speech "Conflicting Values in Higher Education" he said
that a tragedy had taken place
during the last 30 years. "We
shaped education for the average
and allowed the brighter students
to drift along. We must raise our
standards higher. This is a basic
essential not only in education but
in a democratic society."
Since SJS gets students from
the upper one third of the high
school graduating classes, Clark
hopes to provide them with the
best possible programs.
CONFLICTING VIEWS
Clark said that one of the conflicting values existing in higher
education is achieving a balance
between vocationalism and liberal
arts. We want our graduates to be
prepared "not only to make a living but in making a life."
Another confict exists "between
democracy and aristocracy of education." Clark favors the highest
type because he believes the students have the topmost ability.
A third confict exists between
parsimony and generosity. Clark
said that he did not know the anwer to this problem hut he beteved that the greatest economy
produces the best education.
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM
"I think ... that your legislators
and your educators have provided
the most efficient and highest
quality educational system I know
of," Clark said.
SJS with its 1000 faculty members and more than 20,000 students
is one of the largest stale colleges
in California.
Clark believes that higher education is a great investment and
he supported a theory cited by
Theodore M. Schultz in "Economics of Education" as the best investment is the investment in people as capital, humun capital.

Big Brothers Aid Youth
pus director for the Big BrotherBig Sister Program, said "There is
a vital need for college students
willing to help some of the disadvantaged high school students who
might otherwise become dropouts.
"These teenagers need help,
understanding and friendship," he
continued. "They need to know
that a college is not a mass of
buildings with unfriendly faces
that a high school diploma Is not
beyond their abilities." This is why
the Big Brother-Big Sister Program was established last year.
Under the program, any college
student can "adopt" a little sister
or brother from "Sal Si Puedes."
Also included is a tutoring program, in which volunteers can devote one afternoon a week to helping high school students in special

will arrive at a ra lly at 9 a.m.
instead of 12 noon, as was previously announced. The rally will
take place on the closed portion
of Seventh Street between East
San Fernando and East San Carlos Streets.
Governor Brown will introduce
both senators who will deliver
campaign speeches. Local candidates running on the Democratic
ticket will also appear with the
featured three.

Democratic Club President Les
Freund has urged students to volunteer to set lip the rally and
welcome for the two candidates
and the governor. Those interested
should contact Freund at 286-3632
or 286-5994.
The vice presidential candidate
will arrive in San Jose following
a three-day campaign tour through
California, including stops in
Southern California and the San
Joaquin Valley.

Pres. Clark
Views ’Value’s Campus
Speaker
In Education

SJS Program To Begin

It, t Xit01.1’N CLAUS
Are you looking for fun, friendship and admiration? If so, the
Big Brother-Big Sister Program
may be just right for you.
Sponsored by the MexicanAmerican Co mmunity Services
Project and SJS, the program is
aimed at helping local high school
students from "Sal Si Puedes."
"Sal Si Puedes" (Spanish for
"get out if you can") is an area in
East San Jose that has a concentration of low socio-economic
groups, a high delinquency rate, a
high welfare case load rate and a
high dropout rate in schools. It is
largely inhabited by Spanishspeaking residents who themselves
have given the area this nickname.
Manuel H. Chavez, assistant professor of business at SJS and cam-
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problem areas.
"We work through the high
school counselors anti try to select
students with common Interests,"
Chavez stated.
Last year, University of Santa
Clara students took part in a tutoring program at Overfelt High
School In San Jose. Chavez termed
the initial tutoring attempt as
"very successful." "It’s been a tremendous experience for both the
college and high school students,"
he continued. "In time, we hope to
bring other area colleges into the
program."
Students interested In becoming
"big brothers" or "big sisters" are
invited to attend an orientation
session today at 3:30 p.m. in cafeteria room A, or to contact Chavez
in F0217.

Attacks Ballot Issue

itAsirs
"Proposition 14 is immoral,"
said Dr. Morris Sanderson yesterday afternoon to an audience of
about 40 students. Dr. Sanderson,
on leave from his job as a scientist
with General Electric, was a guest
of the United Campus Christian
Ministry.
Dr. Sanderson concentrated his
attack on the first paragraph of
Proposition 14 on the November
ballot, which reads: "Neither the
State nor any subdivision or
agency thereof shall deny, limit
or abridge, directly or indirectly,
the right of any person, who is
willing or desires to sell, lease or
rent any part or all of his real

property, to decline to sell, lease
or rent such property to such a
person or persons as he, in his absolute discretion, chooses."
Dr. Sanderson interpreted this
paragraph as meaning: "Our governmental agencies, state, county
and city shall be denied powers to
make and enforce laws pertaining
to rights in selling or declining to
sell real property, and that racial
discrimination, among other things,
shall be constitutionally justified."
"If Proposition 14 carries, there’s
absolutely no doubt in my mind
that this state will begin to be like
Mississippi in housing," charged
Dr. Sanderson.
"Proposition 14 is a diabolical
scheme to keep minority groups
suppressed In this country," Dr.
Sanderson alleged. He promised
legal tests of the proposed amendment if it passes.
Sanderson was active with "civil
rights" groups in Hattiesburg, Mississippi, this summer, working on
voter registration, "Freedom
Party" registration, "freedom
schools." and community centers.

Hennessy
Wins $200
In Contest Mozart’s music

Tom L. !Munch* , prontot tutu
manager for the Spartan Daily, received a $200 scholarship from
"Media Agents Client," a semiweekly advertising magazine, yesterday afternoon at the Sir Francis
Drake Hotel, San Francisco.
The scholarship was awarded to
Hennessy on the basis of an essay
he wrote concerning what he
learned during his advertising internship at J. Walter Thompson
Co. last summer. He was competing against seven other contestants, including two more SJS students, Janet Braun and Charles J.
Gould.
Presentation of the award coincided with the presentation of $100
scholarships to all eight contestants from the Northern California
Council of American Advertising
Agencies. The presentation of the
$200 scholarship to Hennessy was
made by the publisher of the "Media Agents Clinet."
The $100 scholarship was just
inirt of a $600 scholarship to each
student, the rest being given to
them this summer while they were
working at firms belonging to the

council.

Psychosis Hits
Friday Flicks
"The Three Faces of Eve" will
be featured at the flicks tomorrow
at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in TH55.
The story of a woman whose
psychosis causes her to take on a
triple personality, "The Three
Faces of Eve" stars Joanne Woodward, David Wayne and Lee J.
Cobb.
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega,
national service fraternity, the
flicks also will present the beginning of a new serial, "The Mark
of Zorro."
Admission is 35 cents.

Featured Today
Selections from Mozart’s operatic arias will be performed today by Dr. Edwin t’. Dunning,
professor of musk, at 11:30 a.ni.
In Concert Hall. The eoneert is
open to anyone wishing to attend.
Dr. Dunning, a bass, v, Iii Ile
accompanied on the piano by
Patrick Melerotto, assistant professor of ninsic.

He will spend Sunday in San
Francisco following an appearance
at a Saturday night $100 a plate
fund raising dinner at the Fairmont Hotel.
After the SJS rally, Senator
Humphrey will leave for Berkeley
for a noon appearance at the University of California.
The first Democratic senator
from the state of Minnesota, he is
widely known as one of the most
prominent fighters in the civil
rights battle. As mayor of Minneapolis, he established the first
Municipal Fair Employment Practices Commission in 1940, and ill
1948 led a successful fight for it
strong civil rights plank in the
Democratic platform at the Democratic convent ion.
Senator Salinger has been PreAidential press secretary to both
John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B.
Johnson. He resigned in March to
run for S14111101’ and was appointed
to that post after I he mid -summer
death of Sen. Claire Engle.
Governor Brown, a native San
Franciscan, has served as district
attorney for the City and County
of San Francisco and for the
State of California.

Foreign Students
Hold Open House
An open house will be held at
the International Student Center,
285 S. Market St., San Jose, tomorrow night ct It p.m.
Diane Wallace, ISC Queen of
1964, will be a hostess at the party.
All foreign and American students
have been invited.
The program, according to Mrs.
Geneva Vaughan, director of the
International Student Center, is
one of many projects which ISC is
planning for the semester.
The ISC, begun 11 years ago by
community volunteers and families,
is now taking an active part in
helping students from other countries. Mrs. Vaughan said.
The ISC helps foreign students
find suitable housing, adjust to a
new community and provides financial aid. Its unique program,
said the director, is "local friendship families," through which the
ISC helps foreign students visit
local families. This promotes mutual understanding different customs and social attitudes.

World Wire
VIET NAM GOVERNMENT SHAKEN ii’
SAIGON, Viet Nam t UPI)-- Vietnamese Prime Minister Maj.
Gen. Nguyen Khanh yesterday announced a major shakeup in his government. He denied it was intended to head off a military revolt.
Khanh accepted the resignations of two cabinet members, announced the sudden reassignments of two members of his official
family, and sent the powerful commander in chief of the armed forces
on an indefinite trip abroad.
INDIAN RAINS (7LAIM 7191 LIVES
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) Approximately 7110 persons were
feared dead Wednesday as heavy rains, floods and cyclones ravaged
the state of Andhura in southeastern India.
Reports to the federal capital told of a mounting loll of casualties
and heavy property damage.
ESTES CLEARED OF GOVERNMENT FRAUD
WASHINGTON (UPI -Agriculture Secretary Orville L. Freeman said yesterday a Senate report on its Billie Sol Estes investigation showed that the government was not defrauded of a dime by the
Texas farm manipulator’s various get -rich -quick schemes.
Freeman said he welcomed the report of the Senate investigations
subcommittee which was mild in its criticism of Agriculture Department dealings with Estes. In a statement, Freeman rutid:
-The proof of the pudding is in the eating, and this report
clearly establishes that Billie Sol Estes did not succeed in defrauding
the government of a dime.
PRESIDENT JOHNSON TO CROSS COUNTRY
WASHINGTON IUPDPresident Johnson will campaign from
one coast to the other next week. The White House announced yesterday he will visit North Carolina, Iowa, Illinois, Kentucky, Indiana,
Ohio, Louisiana and California.
The schedule includes two stops with his wife, Lady Bird, on her
southern whistlestop tour. One is at Raleigh, N.C., Sunday evening,
and the other is at New Orleans, Oct. 9,
Oct.
On Sunday, Oct. 11, he will fly to San Francisco to take part
In a "day early" Columbus Day parade.
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Right Foot Forward
In Library Expansion
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Steps its the right tlircelitati art. being I ikrit 1 III+ ear to
Lihrars
help expand the services of the an Jon., Lite
and to meet the needs of students using such facilities in OW
is of higher education.
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ever-gross iii
1
I ibrarian. \Ilse Jo,,, 1Ln IS.... Ittprik reports thu
Ii. I hr_irs has receised a -pinial appropriation of
ilie col$137.0011 ilia- Near for the stile piirpiee .1
made asailable
hook- and research material
leetino
Ito Th1111’111 11-i
II 1i. -1;’,111111.1111 111 note that tin- ,iar’s
Lihrar% allocation 1.. all illIpre!0.1\1. 171 ii,i sot increiew Mee
special Library allimanee. Hence. the total
last
budget for the I ibrary this year, according to Mi-s Baekils,
tallies a neat. riimul-tigure of about $270.0011, including the
special fluids.
"F137.0011 that the I ihraiN i’sir
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This
-111111111 .I1
AN.111,1111111.\ Ill %OPIUM,
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proper
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GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
THROUGH OCT. 9th

WORLD OF WIGS
HAIR PIECES, WIGS, ACCESSORIES
BECOME THE NEW 196S YOU!

SPECIAL PRICE
SWITCHES

s259’
s85

REGULAR $55 no

WIGS
REGULAR $209.00

Come in and sign up for our drawing. You may win
offered by
any wig of your choice. A free fdrial
VIVIAN WOODARD COSMETICS.
3//9101
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Taste and See
A rheintral 1111111111a it a problem in physics ran only hr ,nin
sivrk pinned by means ol experiment, likewise, the claims nt Christian
ity fail only he proved to the individual throngs experience In effect.
Christianity says that a personal God exists and that He lungs to make
Himself known In ynti in the Person nt His Son, tests Christ If you will
honestly give Hon a chancre. Christ will eruilite you In experience this
leanly, nis lilr giving power, and will give you eternal 1de
"Hid Grist rommends his Inve Inward us, in 11141, while we were yet
tunnels. Christ died or us" (Woolens 5 R)
believe en I.e 11114 testis Christ, and then sh411 be saved "
(Arts II. ill
"But V, many is received lion, In them gave Ile power In InTomn
the sons nf Cnd. even In them that believe nit His name" finial I I?)
It Ihr ilanns n1 canishandy are line, it, a last, God dries Post and
peisonal 1(.1,010110)1p with
1hr ’only way that We Call have
Him
no, the mnsl soaringly impntlaill mall’, in We, 14111011V111,
in view 51 1hr 1,1unnny of unfold millions that rairr.1 has transformed
then lives, don I yro, that, that Yin ewe it In to111,1‘11 In loAkr an honest
investigation nt the ’hors of the flihle, Wto/ not crud the Conpri n1 Inun
ofloy ;ma
yrol trail Gorr, Wnirl, play 7.iiireirly 1m find In uryeal
Himself In you’ tutu will lind that allis whirl, begins as an espromen1
will truly become an experience
’fl taste and see hat the lad
in
tesaim 34 ft)

gnnd

blessed is the man that

Hy lit:NRI’ sit srlIluu
I idle.’ Press international
e;( S 1W 1 UPI 1
S1441,414try
of State Dean Rusk’s disclosure
that Ctinimunist China inay soon
explode an atomic device came
as no surprise to the SOViels,
who helped the
’hiriese get
started in nuclear research.
But Peking’s approaching miclear capability causes problem/is,
some immediate and some longrange, for the Soviet leadership.
Diplomats said today that an
alom-armed China could bring
these changes!
(lreater prestige for Peking
in the underdeveloped world,
111111.(i it is competing with Mos1-11W (Or inillienre,
it consequent hardening iii
1111‘ Chinese position in the SitioS..% ill dispute. Any settlement
Him trttus 4144pend on more Soviet
isincessions.
Production ,,r the anns Itt

Thrust and Parry
Student Comments
On Reeb Article
I,itit us’
Concerning Mr, Richard Nech’s
comments 1111 .11/1111 till/1’111PC,
’None 1)are
Treason.- I
wish I,, draw the fortner’s attention
au artiele in the Sept. 22
isstle of the Christian Science
Iktimitor. 1 hope this sourer. is
voissideirit reli;1111. PVC!) 111 1\11’.
A group is, Clovoland gm,"..11
as the National Committee for
("iv i
Responsibility INC(’Itt,
consisting of "prominent citizens
liberal and
in Cleveland
vonservative" derided to investigate the documentation Used by
Mr. Stormer as well as tho
source ...r 11101’11/11111.11 14 his hook.
It was found that close to 2,600,000 copies have heen "eireulated
nationally," not sold as Mr. Reeb
implied, and thai ihe source of
circulation consist sit sit conservative groups. Mainly
ii

1111 -al

11WI’l

1111,111!41111111

111e

c’s11.11111’Y

hr. is one reason
why Air. Reel, ivas disappointed
when he Mil ma s4.4, 11 UM the
-best-seller lists. The ptilaidlor ef this hook Is
the Libertt hull Press ’,stitch ha’,
had but one publication in it.,
history, that being "None tinre
Call It ’Treason."
The NCCR invemtigated 43 of
the
documentations
in
Mr
Stogrner’s hook and eouchirled
dt
drt iiithat "the book
’i’eijjf,al,iI Iv,,Sr jot/ ol Fosoarr11
and documentation, a it it, at
worst, a deliberate In,a\ and a
fraud."
’In case alt.-. 1,1.1. llse
0.11rom.n!,
Ilan Sill-Welled
the documentation to
;4
POSS11/1y

s.44ri I,, say lire.,1-.4.1% It0111t0
,i10 01 vv h si I
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1.111’
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..1
111,115/Cli
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1111.
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as 11.1r. Stiornici’s writings given
ow:. in slur Sivirlan
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Pastor Has Praise
For Faculty Art
in the
r’ollege Art flattery i 11111- Doll
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Contemporary Christians on Campus
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Atomic Weapon for China?
No Surprise to Soviets

(of

Lure,
The

I.../111,

1,411

:41111

!min,/ W1111111 ri1muworks,

however,

which

-.lintel: we lharsles1 set-u’ Ilione of
Leonard Stanley, especially the
rsiremist . . . " work. Here
he hits where it Iiiirts I he clergymanurruist,jth
r tit rillley’s I
of (loft awl Gold static Mayhe my religious de.
tenskeriess is showing, hut in
1110 C111’1’110 political campaign.
:is polities. sine must differentiate the two sides of the America/I 414f4i)logii,i1 1.11111‘. The fact
Mal there are many religions
gnaws who see in Goldvvater
a 111110:111 messiah cannot be denied. I11141 for this reason the
Stanley wrotk is an excellent
commentary.
However, the other fact is
that there are loiters of its in
glide different Frligi,111, gui ’tips
dirh" mPrcsrent
"ferent
theological and political
point of %lett’, and win, are fighting hard for civil rights. nuclear disarmament, help for the
tinrienleveliiped areas Istth here
and abroad. Many of us see this
hi:401,111AI’ ratilliaien Sisesoo’1111,,IlY -1,11L:144,144" ill the S111S1’
111:11 at stake are Ileep
the 1144iiiir
rit’ man and how he lives in the
community atul the nature and
,110111011 ,r
;among
And, even tliongli
aniie
its are Republicans. %tr.-m.1ply do not dig Barry’s the
I or. Stanley, and other college
artist’,. os hat is off Is, y1111 for
stirring the ealdron with this
444.1111ril,
lu,.
rispressink; run’
1,11i1111-111S it, 11111 (11111’llt CIII.
Iii,’,’ ;11111 fiir sensitising out.
it st awareness. 1 inst ire of
s.
’ ui throe,’ all the Christians into the same generalization!
/11
I
Presbyterian
Pastor for
United Campos Christian
Nsi....1 rt.

tatitor:
Many things disturb me great
ly in our country today, Ing Iluls
is the first time in a long !line
I have fell compelled to write
a "Letter to the Mitor."
I jtist overheanl a girl ridicule
the "flag-waving" inat she wit..
nesseil during Sen. Strom Thurmond’: appearance at the San
.1,,se ()vie Auditorium on SIMclay miming. With a sneering
voice, she also related how a
(ti ii scold (imagine that!P haul
bf‘ell 111.1.11 10 lead the Pledge of
Allegiance awl, beaten 101’11id,
she also had to sit through the
singing of the "Star Spangled
Banner" anti "God Bless America."
I personally find it hard to
accept Ilic mereasingly pre,
’whet land especially among it,
Noinn; ruliiits) that patriotism
111% r Of one’s native handl
:so outmoded concept, terribly
mu oh ’step with today’s world,
and 111 ,0111e manner "subver,ixe"
extremist" ill nature,
In my opinion, this sarcastic,
cyllic;i1, snide, sneerhuz, and
f?) attitilde iiAtaills overt expirssion
cut one’s 10V1, 101’ AMPliCH is one
Iii the saddest, most pathetic,
and utterly depressing "signs
ol the time."
Hazen .1. Harrington
A13587

u.u, I list ’It

Heedquarters for
LEVI’S
Colifornions - I coleys
Lv1 Slim Fits - S .100
poiml - 1./rq ,InrY
PEN DLETON
ii and Sweale.,

Some highly placixt diplomat ,
believe that Peking would Iv
tempted to !mike use of atom.
weapons once it has them. The)
recalled
Chinese
Communist
leafier Mao Tze-I ling’s statement
that a nuclear %V4114 Might kill
hundreds of millions of peopli
but China, with its 700
population, would 8111*ViVe and
dominate the other surviVO1N.

FREE!
rc"

120 Page

1111‘4141:111S ;1111)11i
iii
they are in no llitItil’uli,s is
gel of it Chinese attack. Man
wrathl have to he far more reel:
less than he now: appears to Is
lel risk a hot war with the much
111015’ poWerfIll S.1% isn Union.
Ma I ilrre is no rinestion thai
the Russians now cegrci their
ioie ,r1 1)1.. Frankenstein in licip
ing create the Chinese ink
minister.

Spiral Notebook
$1.00 Retail Value
With Minimum $2.50
Gas Purchase

PURITAN OIL CO.
1111 $ William

’en

an

BARBER
SHOPS
3113 south 10111 st
480 south 10th st.
OPEN ON MONDAY
293-9955
293-9816
40"
*rt

LIDO CLUB
365 E. Julian Street

SPARTAN SPECIAL
$1.95
14 OZ. TOP SIRLOIN
or
WHOLE BROILED CHICKEN
PLUS CHILI BEANS

SolodBerkect

PotestoGorlit
Coffee

OPEN 5.30 to 8:30 P.M.

Reeb Book Report
Target of Student
jill
nnle that you are tint wastins
to push right-wing
repillinean propaganda. Here it
IN, thy second week of the fall
,entester, and you :ire giVi111:
outrageous publicity to one of
the foulest books ever written I
refer of course, to "None 1
(’all It Treason," a diatribe le,
one John A. Stormer who otnitnalely enough was allrmed
I.. graduate from this crib
and the obnoxious write-up H
Itichard Reeb.
(.0nsider this quotation 1,, thu
editor of Dialogue, a se.....
most exeellent
’.1111.,n
rlire.11.,i1 Selene,’ M,1111
Inr, Senlelnher 17, 1904:
"I rlo not regaiyi (None Dare
’sill 11 ’1’1
:111 R11111.11,
1111,11,111.111.111
fi,,t
t,1
Illi
. 1 1111111i 11
IS111/1111.11 ’lc’
gives a lake isicture oil mutiny of
11111’ greal
1,:11110.S. I fill
1101 believe these leaders tNere
r;itilty of treason, or its entity/Iliad I do limit believe 11111. nali1111
111 1110
peril whirl] flir.
sk 401111 11..1 .
11
111,.d
11111 S111’11
.
el’s, and 1111..,
"A chiiiic Not Ail
. are
poleinies It
scion, Is me that they distort
iiii,p114Srlit liistory and 1111111Y
AmeroAil Isoolors. 1 !milkier Sere
foldwafer. for example,
too, i tie iris so:yoss i ti,
I
los spook- ttisu.u,siflr11,1ifollli
111
hiss Is’
tus.s’u’ list I’Vflref111 1111 1111.1111,11.
set forth in theme hooks."
Reeb is foolish to boast that

I’ll

haek up Peking’s claim that
communism can be spread tints
through violent revolution
war, lint elY/111,111ir
the Soviet contend.

Simmer’s diatribe is "fast -selling." This does not mean a thing.
If 2 million people are foolish
enough to solid their precious
money buying this monstrous
mass of falo.leations, then that
Is their iriss fo r I ti ne. "Mein
of copies. too.
it. Fisher
iii ioliml
Moller 11161171/

’Signs of Time’
Disturb Co-ed

RAPPORT’S

BOOKS AND
SUPPLIES
ARE STILL
ROLLING IN

Bread

Thursday. Oct. 1.

Tokyo Olympics Near
.1

r

FOR ESPECIALLY FINE ITALIAN FOODS

Frosh Tackle Tigers

LI_

it
1If’ft

4114114.44,

la IQ likka

Spartababe Grid Opener

of ratifies flush Putt ball leant illVadeS Spartan Stadium
today at 3 o’clock to batik San
1Jose State’s yearlings.
It Is the first of a seven game
slate for the Spartababes. alihough they hold a 13-6 st tintmage win over San Quentin.
Cassell John M’ehh, 828 graduate and former Spartan hall hack, Is In Ids first season as
head emich sure E 11 1 II g Bob
.1
lie says that this year’s
viol, still 111IVE lllll re depth than
teams In the past.
SAE
OUT
CLOSING
SA_E
-We have utti,re boys that can
May 1(1,011;111 than ever before."
said Webb, With 46 boys tat IIic
squall la record number) includ.
ing 16 from Santa Clara Counts
(also a mixer] number, the facts
hear up his opinion.
Si quarterback and flanker
depth has made naming In
lingers impossible.
Webb has two San Jose .511
Central Coast quarterbacks fight
: ing it out for the number one sp,.’
IRINA PRESS, third from left, makes her final splurge for the wire in a first place finish at the 1Bob Toledo, Lincoln High Sche,
star, and JIM Webster, James 1,e;
Russia-U.S. Dual Track Meet last July. Rosie Bonds, second from left, sister of San Jose State
High School signal caller, are ilea.
football star Bob Bonds, placed fourth. USSR’s Nilia Kulkova, left, and USA’s Cherrie Sherrard
round out the quartet of runners. These athletes and many others will compete against each I even so far, according lo Webb
xlitin: how close they are,
other in the forthcoming Olympic Games in Tokyo. The games will run from Oct. 10-24.
’11tooth hos, tossed 60-yard t
JO.P’s
(1111111 11:1, In San
over stun Quentin.
Flankerbacks Bob Hamilton tind
Tim
Farmer are also waging a
I, stile for first string.
Farmer, it 9.7 dash man, tnat
FINAL: PIRATES 1, REDS 0
11-0 hauls irk
have won the first string berlh.
Alter
Innings
die
Si. limas %sill Vithel Ill‘ ill MIMS. however, after catching tine of
the
I"’
81.
1"li’ (.i ’I""k
Il’"1
fir,1 p1nee or in
tht with TD passes from Toledo iii
MOTORCYCLES RENTED
halI ing lamer and timely twitching (..ineiniviti.
uiupu’ututing ’n I he out. victory.
iv L’iirt Simitimis to defeat lin. come
CS’ 22072
333 W. San Carlos
"In the 1111P Dale Idolvreadier.
lit
Ittsis’-l’irates* enthe
i’Inlarlelphia Pinnies, 8-5,
last
We RENT and SELL fop makes.
a 203 -pounder front Washington
counter.
Take
FREE demonstration ride
is ii I
FM1111111,, Ilas
St. Louis scored two runs in fligh School In
lileattwhile ni S iiuiiui ii Ii.Itic
said Welsh.
both the second and third innings been impressive,"
1:tsl.
feiltslitirgh
The Spartababes will have nto
and athlete four more in the foliCill.
weighing over ’275 lbs. in
ilitelled 62n innings of tackles
Dave Evans atul Bill Crones lo
,oIii I baseball.
* First Class Flight to
give then, it weight advantage (Wel
TO
The nitvlinals setsn to he lit the
most teams they face.
Hollywood -Burbank
!riser’s seal fun. I he Nat ional
"Defensively Ron Parker, broill
¶11 .50
Airport
eigne thug IleVallse Of a UWEEer of Dennis Parker on the varsity.
PI US [AS
:1111E 11111111’
against
the
New
$19.00
*To Palm Springs
(NE WAY
has been a standout," he added.
Viii:k Niels this weekend. These
Off Buhl
(clarl, Of
Ron, like his brother, is a safety lite, All I OR illTURF NEEDS
,
I, the final I line games for
man.
Ii,’ Card, finless a playoff is
Stun Jose will be meeting "out, ol

y

,

SPARTAN 1111.V-3

1964

1)izzerits

Slat

ing to Weld., led by All-Norlhern
California center Jerry Van Len ,’en and hall back Marvin Anderson. 180-pound star from Callmont
High School in 13elitimil

Including: Pizza, Spaghetti, Lasagne, Home Made Raviolis,
and Sandwiches. Also try our Sea Food Specials.
347 So. First (Next to Fox Theatre) CY 7.1136

2o1rararammirarertilmarrartrtrtrt rirrn
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RACE PROVED
FOR GREATER SAFETY

Cards Win; Reds Tied

DUNLOP
TIRES

HARTKE MOTORS

CALIFORNIA
TIME AIRLINES, INC.

San Vraticisett kept its slim,
,lan hopes alive with a 2-1 win

A SCHEDULED AIRLINE
286.1862 ha Reseirations
San lose Municipal Airport

1
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Don’t Akan,
Wear

C11111:111

I

Can’t are %here ’mite g
making
11.4fie

...Ally

mistake,

iime: near

1.111n111.1

g? Stop
lireattar

of

11.11, I 11.1tir

nail lei um Iii you mitt, perfect
Simon.
by

31,1

Contact Lens Center

SI.

CLOSING OUT SALE

CLOSING OUT SALE

CLOSING OUT

VAUGHN’S

0

0

Women’s Collegiate
Classic Shop is closing.
All

items

sold at
ui

.41

to bn

less than

half price.

7,

11.31

V$

7.33
6.110
6.11
2.111

14

0
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31rvs ino

2N15010

D
tri

292.7t I
121 S.
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157 ART Slfkifititti
NH’ a gentleman," %sit - cuo I,Ii gutits/.
I)’ it contemporary of Henry VIII.
cockfighting, made illegal in the U.S. in 1633 because of exces,,
ladling, has gained it thriving resurgence among sports-mindeil e
lege situlents.
If legalized, Illatehe% NEIAVEI11 cocks enfold provide is sourer oi
mt. and revenue to pro ttttt tem, hint,,
culturally -deli tentertai
ease, the state of California. T1111111.4 funds %411111141 go to eliarItaiat
organizations for the benefit. of orphans and needy families.
Hy selling a time limit and providing n referee VE110 W11111 cf.
1111Ween the COel(S, the likelihood of injury would he lessened.
The etieks, rather than being butehercvl as other fowl for dint,.
pleasines, would have the opportunity to stand erect and
iii’;is elianipiorls.
official sanetIon, ervekfightlag Hoak’ 1..1.11111r
Contingent ill
regular etimpiet aclit eft:. A round-robin eteni email determine Ili.
Ils log 14.1111.1, W1111 1114. 11111fit. SplEllA11 COE104. To a ’,glacial I he 1.11111
pellI111111 Mal normallt
Includes only eh.. large Ming renters, ail
1111-1.11111EIN 1111..1 eimld be enlahlInlied.
Foto students commented:
"I think it would be pleasurable," said Sandy Andeeson, tin iii
,leprquIvnt med.
Soh Yeacy llf Phi Sigma Kappa:
wolild he great. if it didii
el
nut ti hand, If 11 11411. feasible for the fraternities anii
1,115.,lIt 1411;1’11111% FM
our fraternity would field a
team
ii
Graham of
Kappa Gamma: "Na. 1 wouldn’t
would have io es:pet:Mime one, however, before I could give a

4th Street

o

eNISCI.Q

lit le

GOLD SEAL

1011111
$ pni
3 pm
3 pm
A pm
2 pm

Cock fighting an Issue?
10,11itiv

After 5 yrars Veughn’s
Lu

*
*
*
FROsil
Oct. 10 at Stanford
Oct. 10 at (’al Poly
Oct. 23 nt S.F. State
Old. 211 FRESNO ST.
Nov.A t’ALIFORNIA
\,,, II 1st Santa (’tars,

The Safi Jose State freshman
water polo team yesterday defeated Menlo-Alla-Mon high School
11-9 in Ille Spartan Pool, although
!it- league nu rannirai football
isiosei$red iheis, goals 111 one in
i toil round groin.,
teams play
last quarter.
tislity as 345 p.m.
Two freshmen from Lick High
The Chinese Bandits mect II
oltool iii Sati Jose were among the Ifouse. the Muffs play the I.ii
fin.iii,’viet("14: Bruce Mc. lives and the Lobos battle As
ill, 5.15 halyard led the team ROTC.
setteing with four goals. liati
In other games 30-Mai It .1
wood. Spartan goalie, made 10 takes on Air Force non’ .
1,1’s ill file second half.
Juniper Ilid tackles the Anne.
I.VE Walton, whose freshDeadline frir turn-in of int,
,r.iii leant
is undefeated, had mural tennis entries is Fria,:
lit’ several other team They may he turned in to
’lu Sue
still o is. ."1.1‘11 Mathewson perThose interesled in signing
aimed %tell offensively, and the for two-man volleyball have um
est ilefensitc effort was turned Oct.. 9.
hy Captain Sieve lloherg.
The high point of fall’ offensive
San Jose State’s record of te
t
continued Walton. "wa.s tional champions is among th,
layloody slalomed well. Our Most most diverse in the U.S. Last yc
fed I eantwork occurred the Spartans gained national tea,
is
inint of the offensive cage. championships in judo and enteryboxly ss ;IN aisle to make their country. They also gained flu
,ak utl 1111‘VINI‘ly t111‘ right nto- individual charnititai hips in
,111
and golf
------

5311
ASIPRI I ( AV(

F

0101110On.

mileage, too, since as every Dunlop user
these world f.smous tires will carry
you farther, dollar for dollar, than any others

knows.

UOP’s finest teams ever," woad-

Freshman Poloists
In Narrow Victory
Over Atherton 11-9 Chinese Bandits
’
Battle Hi House

IT’S A GRADE BOOSTER!

When yeti use a iypaw,111 II air, ’lardy In your ropoth . . inerpeusive
fail so valuable. Used typeveileis Fro,. $15.00. Special student tales.

Sotilli

1//f/ miles ahead in safety when you use
Dunlop Tires on your car. Miles ahead in

L. A.

1150

The

The knowledge gained from building win
ning tires for gnteling Grand Prix RACES 1,171A

IOU LEVEL
Woi Id

Famous Original Equipment Tires

Patented Safety Shoulder
Full 4 Ply
4 4 Or1

4 4 Orl 2

600x1.1

560x15

480x10

550x12

650103

500x 15

520s10

520x13

520x14

520x12
550 x13

650x14
700x14

145x15
1551(15

600x15
6500 5

700x13

750x14

590x15

670115

560x14

425x15

110x15

800x14

165x15

10)(400

850x14

950x14

800x15

900x14

760e15

820s15

FREE INSTALLATION

2085

2,

FREE TIRE ROTATION

1,I It A

WHITEWALLS ADD $2.00

1188

SUPER
ISPORT,

85

ANY SIZE

Whitewalls add 52
Originally developed for high-performance sports car tires, the SAFETY

SHOULDER guarantees unprecedented
wet or high speed cornering control as
well as gliding the tires smoothly and
safely over ridges, ruts, or pavement
edges. Such revolutionary performance
is made possible because the Safety
Shoulder literally carries the tread grip.
ping surface over on to the sidcwall.

Retread

Gem ontecil 20,000 nutes

,40.1y/

’

NOTE: ALL TIRES PLUS TAX AND OLD TIRE
REGARDLESS OF CONDITION

STUDENT DISCOUNT
$200
OFF ANY TIRE ADVERTISED
NEW OR RETREAD
YOU MUST SIIOW

Brake

YOUR STUDENT IDENTIFICATION

Alignment

Shocks

GERARD

TO QUAL,’ Y

Balancing

TIRE
SERVICE

Batteries

11111112111111,
BANnAthillflAkIl I

4875 Stevens Creek Blvd., Santo Clui a
241-3464
18 El Camino, Mt. View
968-4843
open llordov thro Soto rdov - 8:30 to 6:00
___Aimeimminstmmtw

4--we mr N r)111.4

.....,

’’’’’’’’ 1 ’’’’ WRA Sports Program Set;
’Archery, Badminton Offered

--

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S. Citizens
NEEDING NOmiNAL FINANCIAL HELP I, ,_.oTARLETE THEIR EDUCATION THis
AcAmmic YEAR - AND THEN COMMENCE wORR - COSIGNERs REQUIRED
SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FULL DETAILS OF YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO
STEVENS BROS. PO UNDATION. INC.
’" BLDG , ST PAUL I MINN
A NON-PROFIT CORP
UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE

AIX 20% off

On All Jazz Albums
Monaural and Stereo

Such Artists ds:
CANNON BALL ADDERLY
DAVE BRUBECK
EARL BOSTI
JIMMY SMITH
AND MANY MORE

Campi
60 So. 1st St.

36 Valley Fair

A new recreation program, spon-itivilles may he obtained from the
la
Iteereatiiin As-1WItA loutice in the Voitien’s Gym.
!tutu lp)itiort ti he proityam Is
Si Litipto

interested in Ihe pio
seleet Eu spart and Dili ii.1

Is first meeting of that group.
will meet oil
\vednestittys :it 9:30 p.m. on the
’cm Iickl, and volleyball will meet
Tuesdays and Thursdays :it 7
tn. in PER 260. Both sport Nirnicili November I.
III
all 11011,55 (5 II be offered III;
iital
-130 p.m.
II. II,a1 Tuesdays and Thurs.
p.m. from November 10
I /VI CHOW!. 10.
Gymnastics and softball will he
tiered In the Spring.
Additional Mfoimation and hand I 110(1(0
the year’s reereation
Coed

archery

assist 2 other girls in
,F ’’’n only, M E. 11.

GIRL

PART TIME
o. Any time Mon
Pd.. S. J. 227-864ti
IT a.m. 51, I
MALE STUDENT
;
. s
- - -PART TIME
2
hours fl.

BEAUTY SHOP
GUITAR LESSONS -

portation.

m

MEN S APPROVED HOUSING

SAN JOSE SKI PATROL
v’YU APT. CONTRACTS

enroll in the $30 course, interested students may contact the
Extension Services. 294-6414, ext.
2211, oc Dr. Carl L. Butler, pro. nssor of management. at the same
number, ext. 2181.

NEED GIRL ROOMMATE
3 APT. CONTRACTS
sate. All
No. I 298-0514.
ft m
MEN
if
r rooms only.
SCHOOL TEACHER

moTOPCYCLE5 DKW

Mt N

P(JC)MIII(

r I,,r thy’

MEN STUDENTS - Rooms with kitchen
.; unupproved. 646 So. 5th. 29’7-

1958 OLDS 88,

ONE MAI E ROOMMATE
7
511./5 mo, 1 mi. lir,.
.
297 9174.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
.T.

ri

;

4

GIRL TO SHARE unuppr, studio apt
3 ’’,3dent. 286
SPACIOUS
r one needing room. Eon- r
on a budget. Studio 1po
’60 TR 3
o I.
from campus. $60 pm APPR MEN S APARTMENT , ontrart Int
r
295 3635.
vo.raro Must sell. rncnth - women only. Call 286-1595
’60 MG -- t., I.
dmo by 524 So. 9th,
FURN. ROOMS, kitchen priv,loges. Male
SJS APPROVED for men students. Room’ st cents. s3Ct month. 360 So. I3rh. Can
’58 MGA COUPE
Cr rooms with kitchen priv- 354 P653.
,
ate for unapt:,
MEN -td
13th.
. .? 8651.
APPROVED o ,n’s room and board
52 PLYMOUTH
Four doors fr,-,,, NEED GIRL ROOM1E: Huma anappr.
’ 286-0480.
71’-, 7170.
1’’’I
59 CHEV
I BR. FURN. APT.
UrilltiLs pdici $7
FURNISHED APTS, for rent. I and 2 pc r
o’ h.
,,Iy.
Ct.11
P
i St.
54 FORD STA. WAG
2151003
F167 471 I.
NEED ONE GIRL to share unappr. act CONTRACT FOR SALE
I.ynnHoII.
Washer, elect. kit. $3’,
FOR SALE
PERSONALS (7)
i
LUXURIOUS Unappr. Apt. Girl need,’
...ch 3 chers. 384 E. William.’ WILL THE STUDENT
FOR SALE (31
1967 VESPA 125

CONTEMP. HOUSE - Santa C
Staff. Near e.1r -3.3311s Fiat. &
shocpit-a, freeway. 3 bedroom. 2 r
r
M and ha
alit, mat
He,. garbage 1
or Ices, hardwood
or refinance possible. 2 s:
TICKETS FOR ANTIGONE - San Jose
.I051. Sept. 25, 26
.’
.
r.
t. 2 3. Reservanons 293.8548 or
Thi.ater, Ciyio. Aud. Ets,
. ,pons 7:30 on performance
YASHICA YL, 35 rrun tP,pod flash att.
or best offer. All in excel.
-14
HELP WANTED (4)
TJUDENT TO BABYSIT - 3 children
i
Sat., Sun. 815 S
LIFEGUARD wanted at Brookside Club
5 hr. Her. 10.1. 1.4 or 17 4. 19127
Ave. Saratraa. AL 3-0231
RIDING INSTRUCTOR to teach West.
’-L,r private club. 258 Ask for Mr. or Mrs.
ADULT PAPER ROUTE - C Ileae area
Als. 5220 dop-. If
earn ’1’ 25 rev. 295
art, 1
40 78 an

WANTED fo share unapc
7 11 295.2022
CONTRACT FOR SALE-Gordon HO
t
,,int or best offer
,
2 GIRLS

SERVICES DI)

AUTO INSURANCE for students Chet
LIBERAL DISCOUNT - Gordon Hall Bailey 286-5386, 449 W. San Carlos.
. 4 aid apt. 286.6143. T.V.’s FOR RENT - Spacial student
WANT I GIRL to share house with 3 rates. $8.00 per month. Call after 4
377.2935,
f-om campus. 29’ 5-21
TYPING
All kinds, reasonable. Pick
GIRLS APT
larats rooms, comple’. ,
.rir 294-3772, 9 a.m.-6 P.TTI
v. 595 S. 9th. 259-1557,
1.,
convenient,
TYPING
,
298-0168.
MATURE FEMALE to share aniet an
In.
....r St. No. 2 after 3:30
BEAUTY COUNSELOR representative
,..3dor, Apt. 5.
HUGE 2 BED. APT. Fern. Very nire.
,
:lid. 241 8174.
NEED GIRL ROOMIE - Unappr. A.
TRANSPORTATION PP)
. +. 0549, Guile or Donn,
FORMING
LGE. SINGLE APT. for 4 adult studs-DAILY CAR POOL from
.
, a bath and entrance. 2-’
W U N TED
- do (tom Palo Alto. 1.1 WE
174 4,31,
APPR. RM. & BD. for women or r.
- , v. 97 S. 13th. 295.717.:
APTS.
and,
FURN
,r rent. 1 bedrm.,
To place a6 ad:
oed I 1,1., a. 5125mo, 2 weeks f
Call at Classified Adv,
rent. 633 S. 8th. Mike Scott, mgr. A;
J206, 1:30-3:30
No. 1, 786 4260
Send in handy order blank
ROOMMATE NEEDED :share unaci- Enclosed cash or check
.
205-8437.
no’
NEED ROOMMATE - Girl 21 or 2
No phone orders
, ":9Et 3179 offer S.

Buy Daily CLASSIFIEDS ... Get Results!
To

sell,

buy,

rent,

or

CLASSIFIED RATES

an-

aisr.

Aeronautics Dept. Plans
’Get Acquainted’ Session
The

Callahan Speech
Featured Tonight
At AES Meeting
itiLiled
Aiso.,1111101’ 111,131.1,
to attend the first 1..1)!, iunction
of the year or Alpha Eta Sigma,
accountants’ honorary society, at
7:30 tonight in cafeteria A and B.
T. Michael Callahan, former member, will speak on "Why Students
Should Join Alpha Eta Sigma."
Membership in the society is
open to all accounting majors who
have at least six units of accounting, a 3.0 in accountnig course
and a 2.0 overall grade point average.
Initiation fee and first year’s
duese for those deciding to join,
according to AES Corresponding
Secretary Carla Huston, are $12.50.
Annual dues for those already initialed are $3.

annual

partment
will

Aeronautics

get -acquainted

meeting

be held in the Aeronautics

Laboratory tonight at 7:15.
The

future of

aeronautics

at

SJS and pertinent data regarding
CinTletilliM will be discussed, acLeonard,

to Thomas

department head.
Attending the meeting will be
the student officers of the Society of Automotive Engineers,
the Ameriean Institute of

YAF Schedules
Initial Meeting

clip

blank.
Daily

this

handy

Send to:

order

Spartan

CLASSIFIEDS,

J206,

San Jose State College, San
Jose 14, Calif.

Check a C/assification:
F 1 Announcements (I)
[1 Help Wanted (4)
Housing (4)

n
n

2
3
4
5

linos
lines
linos
lines

Add this
amount
each addt1 line

for

LI Automotive (2)
D For Sale (3)

El Lost and Found

Minimum
Two Hoes
efee fine

I

The

liist

meetin...;

14

"Young

Three times
25c a line

Floe times
20c thee

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.75

1.00

Print your ad here: (Count 33 Letters and Spaces foy Each Line)

(a)

Personals (7)
Servics (8)

Name
Address

Ph. ne

Enclosed I

___ Run Ad for 7/3/4/5 Days (Circle One)
Check No.

11111

Slaughter, newly elected California
State Chairman.
YAF is a conservative political
organization with more than 20,000
members on col lege campuses
across the nation.
A YAF spokesman invited all interested students to attend the
meeting. Cider and donuts will he
served after the meeting.

1.1111-

,Driver Instruction
Offered Students;
Held Twice Weekly

Civil Engineer
Speaks Tonight

dent of the Bay County Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors Association. He also holds a bachelor
of laws degree from Stanford University.
Noel H. Piercy, ASCE president
for the SJS undergraduate chapter, urges that all civil engineering students, faculty, and interested students attend. Coffee will
be served.

Weekend Co-Rec
Starts Saturday

Davis. guest speaker, open to all.
PER. 6 p.m., M0201, dues will
be collected.
SAMME, 7 p.m., E124, organiSal
, I lie SJS Itectralion
zational meeting.
department presents the semesWRA Volleyball, 7 p.m., DER ter’s first of a weekly series of
260. first meeting.
"Week -End Co-Rep" programs to
TOMORROW:
be held each Saturday from 12:30PERIM, 4:10 p.m., in the men’s
and women’s gyms.
Spartan Chi, 7:30 p.m., WoodFeatured events will include
row Wilson Junior High School,
swimming from 1-9 p.m., diving
Locust and Grant Streets, sports
instruction from 1:30-3:30 p.m.,
night.
and trampoline from 1:30-3:30
Student Nurse Association, 3
p.m. Badminton, ping pang, and
p.m. -5 p.m., faculty cafeteria, get
volleyball, will also be featured
acquainted punch party for inthroughout the entire program
coming freshman and transfer
day.
students.
_
Those students wishing to swim
or to avail themselves of the diving instruction are reminded by
student program director Gary
Brenaman to provide their own
swim suits. Towels will be furnished, according to Brenaman.
Admission is free to ASH card
, holders, and Brenaman urges all
students to attend and to partake
of the activities and the fun.

SANDRA, 1:30
open meeting.

II,

1111’N

,atics and Astronautics, the Flyand Alpha Eta Rho, the
fraternity. These
national as
students will present the objectives and qualifications of their
groups.
A film, "No Margin for Error,"
Any student wishing to take bean aviation safety film, will con- hind -the-wheel d r i vi n g training
clude the program.
free may attend a preliminary
meeting at 12:30 p.m. today in IA
228, or con t act 1)1., Mariana
Strasser.
This will be the rally opportunity
!hi.. St41111.
to take the instruct
Bet’, Dr. Strasser ...id
ASCE:, tlii AnitI
;Piiiftiely Of
SJS student,. ss,If 1.0 ,,,..
t ’is II Engineers, it; haling its
twiee weekly in one luau ifleeting nt 8 tonight in Time is available between the
1.1.12.
hours of 10:30 to 1:30. The instrucGuest speaker at the meeting tors are in training as leachers of
driver education in high schools.
will be lawyer-engineer Robert
014

I YAF) Wilhelm, whose topic will deal
with both of these fields.
will be held tonight at 8 in 1-15.
A registered civil engineer in
"The Role of the YAF" will be
the subject of a speech by Lee California. 1Vilhelm is past presi-

p.m.,

Still looking for a roommate?

SAMME Students
Hold Meeting Tonight
Tr..
ion of Metallurgical and Materials Engineers,
(SAMME), will hold its first meeting of the semester in E124 at 7
p.m. tonight.

You’ll find one quick with a

SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIED
To place a classified ad, come to J206 any day beor if you like, mail your ad
tween 1:30 and 3:30
in with the order form you’ll find in today’s classifieds.

[I Transportation (9)

Starting Date

111,0 1,1

/num

341S

Moyer Bros. Music

irt

Guitar Lessons
Folk Music
Largest selection

guitars in tmsn.
84 E. San Fernando
298-5404

of

rilIT’aratiasea T

FREE!
120 Page
Spiral Notebook
$1.00 Retail

Vdluo

With Minimum $2.50
Gas Purchase

PURITAN OIL CO.
4th & William

THE

BEST IN

SPORT
MAGAZINE
SPECIAL WORLD’S
SERIES SECTION
PAUL HORNUNG:

One time
50c a line

.50

.111/1,

Americans for Freedom"

SpartaguWe
TODAY:
Alpha Ella Shona, 7:30 p.m.,
cafeteria A and B, rush meeting,
T. Michael Callahan, speaker.
AVVS, 7 p.m., ED100, orientation meeting to elect a Standards
Committee chairman.
RSV. 7:30 p.m.. Memorial Chapel, slides of Alaska shown by
Becky Young.
Comma Alpha Chi, 3:30 p.m.,
J207.
Rine!, 8 p.m., Newman Center,
79 S. Fifth St., Dr. Thomas Tutko, speaker -"It’s a Sick, Sick.
Sick, Sick Society -Part II."
Home Economies Club, 7 p.m.,
I:42, Dr. Lucille Hurely, head of
He Home Economics Department
the University of California at

De-

nounce anything, just fill out
and

1 11ANCISCI) tilt!’

it.alit’t
expected ow thinr like the limileo
reported yesterday.
Itm: The seven University of
California campuses reported a
total sign-up of 73,175 full -lime
students. This was an increase of
13 per cent over iast year ciiin
pared with prolivINI inereaNe-, ol
3.6 to 4.3 per Cunt
IteM: A 27, 14130 III
22 p.1.1’1111 ;WO,’ prt.11115
inell’aSi
anis
%%,c.; reported
inary
by California’s 70
Item: Enrollment in ,t :de colleges jumped 108.000 students. an
Increase of 14 per eeni.
To members of the coordinating
council for higher education the
implications of the figures were
tremendous.
Council members ()meet to ivceive a technical report Nov. 10
detailing where and when t’alifornia should build additional lavilities to cope will) increased ...liege
enrollments.

BUYING THE BOOK - Residents and visitors in Washington
come to the Government Printing OTtice to purchase copies of
the Warren Commission report on the assassination of President
Kennedy. Most appeared to be buying the cloth -bound edition
which costs a b;t more.

cording

HOUSING (5)
AUTOMOTIVE (2)

SA
itorni.1

Extension Course
In Transportation
Scheduled Oct. 5

HIM "Principles III
In ilie
Transport:dam- WCre
I SJS extension serviee,
it cover?
Students who enroll in the no credit course at Peter Burn».
Junior High School, 850 N. Second
Si.. will find out when the class,
first meets Oct. 5.
The instructor will be Stanton
,0111. manager of the Traffic and
:),Ies Order Dept. of A. G. MeKe,
,$), Co. in San Francisco.
He has revealed the course s.v:
,viver selected topics in the hist,,,cliaracteHsties and economics
various forms of trensportation
will include a study of freight rah
and prices, regulatory agencies )111.
LARGE HOUSE
r rent. / Lodror3rns
regulations, pipelines, high w»
259 9’49.
1.2‘_,
water and air transportation and
WENDY GLEN CONTRACT
the alleged "gray area" of transWANT

"PORT State School
Enrollment
Figures Soar
ing11,1til.,

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
ANNOUNCEMENTS (I)

WASHINGTONIANS BUY

294-6414, ext. 2465

SAMME, an organization of upper division students in the Materials Science Department, was
first formed last spring.
Their purpose is "to provide an
interchange for students and faculty interested in the science and
engineering of the solid state,"
according to Joe Andrade, president of the organization.
This meeting will feature a
discussion on a material science
seminar for lower division students and other programs for the
semester. All interested students
and faculty are invited, Andrade!

noted.

INSIDE SUM
01 A COMEBACK
PLUS: College Football
Features on:

DICK BUTKUS of ILLINOIS
ROLLIE STICHWEN of ARMY
MIKE GARRETT of USC
’,PORT keeps you apace of all
events on the college and Po
sports scene. Enjoy expert coverage, analysis, indepth features,
action photos in
NOVEMBER

SPORT
lovorde magerwr of II, lyoN
stars and the sports mindeal

NOW ON SALE!

